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ABSTRACT

W!len Sri Lanka ?ai�wd indepe�ldence the plantation industry, especially
Tea plantatton occupIed an Ir.1portant place 111 the SOCI(H'ConOmlC and

political setting of the CounhT. Ce'mbination of several factors contributed
the development of plantation �1I' estate sector in Sri Lanka (CeyJon) from the
second half of the nineteenth centClry. Today, in the year of 2000 export

earnings from tea is 40% of the export value. Tpa plantation also provided

direct ,'mployment for about 700,000 workers.

Tea industry in Sri Lanka al preselll i, faced with several problems, which

provided a scope for the present study. On the onc hand, it is concerned

with the economic asp,'ct, i.e. decline of the extent of cultivated land in the

main plantation area, and also ownership 'll1d the management of estates are

now changed resulting a decline of production and productivity ete., on the

other.

The presl'nt study is mainly dealt with the decline of the extent of Tea and its

impact on the total production and export earnings. [0 eslates from the

upcountry have been selecled for ,.n in-depth study and some information

collected through a postal '1uc'stionnaire. Obsen'ations provided another

sources of information.

The final report of the research is still bt'ing in the process of prepara lion.

Some conclusions however, arc pl't'�.ented here for a discussion.

All the estates were 'nationalizl'd' in 1972 under t1w Land Reform Law and

then privatized again resulting a d,dine of production, extent of cultivation

ete. The main contributing faclor to this state of affaires is low level of re

investment in the cultivation. I.Vell-organized management system existed

from the colonial time are of the crisis at present. Laborers who worked in

estates arc not provided with regllar employment, therefore fullI'd away

from estates and now looking for outside jobs. 1\ lost of them have now

become domestic servants, shop laborers elsewh,'r<' in the country. Those

who fortunate enough to hav(' some kind of education migrated to the

Middle-East countries. As a rule young people in estates have not adeLjuate

education, training or vocational sk.lls.

Estate residents also play an impol tant political roll' of the country provide

another scope of further research.
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